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MINUTES OF COTTERED AND THROCKING PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD IN COTTERED 

VILLAGE HALL ON TUESDAY 14th JANUARY 2020 7.30 PM 

 
Present:  John Harwood Bee (Chairman)  

Jeff Lawton   Brian Murchie  

Christine Robinson John Wiblin 
 

County Councillor Jeff Jones 

District Councillor Andrew Huggins 
Sgt Nicola Hunt  

2 Police Community Support Officers 

 

   25 members of the public and 8 remaining after Public Participation  
  

Officer attending: Denise Anderson (Clerk) 

 
The Chairman opened the meeting and welcomed everyone. He explained that he would be dealing Agenda 

item 9.3 Throcking Road and diversion arrangements under Public Participation as many of the those 

present wished to make representations with regard to this matter. 
 

The Chairman introduced Acting Sergeant Nicola Hunt. 

Sgt Hunt explained that she was taking over from Sgt Duncan Wallace who had recently retired. She stated 
she had 25 years’ experience in rural policing and will be based at the Buntingford Police Station. Her contact 

details are on the website https://www.police.uk/hertfordshire/A01/team/pc-nicola-hunt/  

Sgt Hunt delivered a report compiled for her by PC Millar: 
The crime figures and calls from the Parish between the date of the last meeting (12th 

November) to the current date and the same date span but from the previous year. 

Crimes 

This year (2019 – 2020) 
Burglary Dwelling x 2 

Assault, ABH x 1 

Criminal Damage x 1 
Drink Drive x 1 

Last Year (2018 – 2019)  

Criminal Damage x 1 
Malicious Communications x 1 

Robbery x 1 

DA Incident x 2 
Calls – 999 and 101 

This year (2019 – 2020) – 18 

A large number of these calls were because of the diversion through Throcking when Affinity Water were 

repairing the road. 
Last Year (2018 – 2019) – 16 

 

Sergeant Nicola Hunt and her two PCSO colleagues were unable to be in attendance any longer and left 
the meeting at this point. 

 

APOLOGIES 
20.1 Councillor Allen Chamberlain sent his apologies as he had work commitments. 

 It was resolved to approve Cllr Chamberlain’s absence. 

 
DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

20.2 None 

 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
20.3 Agenda item 9.3 Throcking Road and diversion arrangements 

Cllr Harwood Bee summarised the horrendous situation that had occurred on the Throcking Road.  

He reported Affinity Water applied to Hertfordshire County Council to close the A507 to repair a broken 
water main and this necessitated a diversion. All traffic was diverted through Throcking causing a major 

traffic jam and untold damage to gullies, ditches, verges and resident’s properties. 

Cllr Harwood Bee explained that a diversion should be on a road of similar standard or better therefore 
everything should have been diverted via the A505 and A10 with appropriate signage in Baldock and 

Buntingford.  

 

https://www.police.uk/hertfordshire/A01/team/pc-nicola-hunt/
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County Councillor Jeff Jones stated that the broken water main was an emergency and that emergency 
powers were used to close the road. Affinity Water inform a Traffic Management Contractor and that is 

where it failed. Cllr Jones added that he reported to Hertfordshire Highways that the diversion was wrong. 

Cllr Harwood Bee stated that along with himself many residents tried to contact Highways and the Police 
to address the problem. Although the Police do not have to attend in this situation Sgt Wallace tried to 

get something done but Traffic Police had nobody available to assist.  

Residents raised many issues related to the diversion; lack of a point of contact to report such problems, 

Police failing in their duty to keep people safe, destroyed gullies and ditches, sunken drains and metalwork 
causing flooding that had previously been rectified by the recent works to the Throcking Road, damage 

to their properties and wanting to know who would repair this and when. 

Cllr Harwood Bee reported he had been in contact with Highways who stated that they were not 
responsible for third party damage; it was an Affinity Water problem. Subsequently, on 9th January 2020 

Cllr Harwood Bee met with a representative from Affinity Water and they accepted responsibility for the 

damage caused. Affinity Water asked Cllr Harwood Bee to supply a list of properties who suffered damage 
as a result of the diversion. Cllr Harwood Bee added Affinity will undertake the work but it will be weather 

dependent as good weather is required to repair gullies, ditches and verges and he directed residents to 

forms supplied by the Parish Council to register their details so he could compile a comprehensive list for 
Affinity Water. 

Cllr Jones said he was very disappointed, especially after all the work that had been carried out on the 

Throcking Road at a cost of £30,000. A resident asked if the recent work had been signed off. If so, should 

the repair and reinstatement be signed off by the same agency?  
A member of the public regretted that Rt Hon Sir Oliver Heald QC MP was not in attendance at the Parish 

Council meeting. Cllr Harwood Bee explained that on 23rd December 2019 he had spoken to Sir Oliver, 

who offered his full support and asked to be updated after the Parish Council meeting. Cllr Harwood Bee 
has scheduled a personal meeting with Sir Oliver in the House of Commons during January to discuss the 

Throcking Road.  

A member of the A Safer A507 group suggested that issue with the Throcking Road be feed into 
discussions with Highways in relation to the implementation of the proposed weight limit as well as a 

request for two additional signs; one at the junction of the A507 and B1037 and a second at the Throcking 

Road junction on the A10 to ensure that diverted HGVs do not seek this alternative route when the weight 
limit is implemented. Cllr Jones said he would put this forward. 

Residents also reported damaged or missing hydrants on the Throcking Road. Cllr Harwood Bee stated 

he would speak to the Fire Service about the hydrants and Cllr Jones said he would assist.   
The Chairman thanked all those present for turning out for the meeting and for their contributions. He 

said he hoped residents felt supported by the Parish Council and that they would continue to pursue this 

matter on their behalf. 

  
MINUTES OF MEETING 

20.4 The minutes of the meeting held on Tuesday 12th November 2019 were before the meeting and 

signed as a correct record. 
 

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

20.5 Firstly, may I wish you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year. I trust it will be a good one for us 
all. Since the November meeting Councillors have been active around the village. 

 

On the 22nd November Cottered Village Hall hosted the annual conference of the East Herts Village Halls 
and Community Building Consortium of which I am also the current Chairman. I include this comment as 

I also represented the Parish Council as the custodians of the Cricket Pavilion. The consortium seeks to 

help with guidance on improvement grants as well as many other items. 

 
On the 23rd November Cllr Christine Robinson and I scrubbed and cleaned the Millennium seat and cut 

back the overgrown brambles and foliage adjacent to the Children’s Playground.  Apart from the damage 

done to the seat which appears to have been somebody putting a portable barbecue tray on it, the bench 
is in very good condition. That afternoon I joined Cllr Jeff Lawton to help him finish the excellent job he 

and his wife Caron had done on clearing the overgrown area at the lay-by outside the village. We hope 

that by making the area inside the lay-by more visible it will discourage fly tipping. We shall be installing 
a rubbish bin in the lay-by in the hope that people parking there will put their cartons etc. in it instead of 

just throwing them out of the car window.  

 
On Monday 25th the problems caused by the closure of the A507 for the repair of a water main started. 

My telephone went into melt down with angry and concerned residents reporting on the problems of the 

diversion via Throcking Road. Unfortunately, and despite numerous calls to Hertfordshire Highways and 
the Police the traffic problem was not solved until the Tuesday and as we have heard today there was 

extensive damage to verges and ditches as well as to some private property. As soon as was convenient 

I went out and videoed the full length of Throcking Road in both directions and took photographs of the 

appalling state of the mud on the road. Since that occurrence I have been in regular contact with the 
parties concerned and the matter is ongoing. 
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On 27th November I attended a sub group working party meeting to discuss the new Parish Council 
website. 

 

On the 9th January following correspondence and emails with Affinity Water, I met Geoff Spiller and three 
of his colleagues for a site meeting in Throcking Road. You will be aware of the outcome from our 

discussions this evening. 

 

On the 20th January I shall be attending a meeting in The House of Commons where I shall also be 
meeting our MP Sir Oliver Heald giving me an opportunity to bring him up to date with Cottered matters. 

  

COTTERED AND THROCKING PARISH COUNCIL DOCUMENTATION 
20.6 There were no documents for consideration or approval at this meeting. 

 

FINANCE  
20.7 Finance report and payments authorised 

The finance report was before the meeting and the report is an appendix to the minutes. 

20.8  Precept 2020-2021 
The Chairman reiterated that as a result of the Budget proposal, the Parish Council felt it necessary to 

raise the Precept for 2020-2021 to £15,000 to meet the minimum expenditure whilst maintaining 

adequate reserves. 
 

It was unanimously resolved to approve a Precept to £15,000 and the Chairman and two 

Councillors signed the Precept Form. 

 
PLANNING  

20.9 Planning Report  

The updated planning schedule is an appendix to these minutes. 
 

3/19/1568/CUAPN Milling Barn (Barn H) Bluntswood Hall Cottered Road Throcking 
HertfordshireSG9 9RN 

Refused  

3/19/2061/HH 2 Middle Farm Cottages Cottered Road Throcking Buntingford 
Hertfordshire SG9 9RN  

Approved 

 

20.10 Planning Applications since the Parish Council Meeting 12th November 2019 

  
3/19/2375/FUL Trinity Meadows Broadfield Throcking Hertfordshire SG9 9RD There was no comment by 

the Parish Council 

3/19/2481/HH 1 Lower Farm Cottages Cottered Road Throcking Buntingford 
Hertfordshire SG9 9RW 

There was no comment by 
the Parish Council 

 

20.11 Planning Applications 

 
3/19/2636/ARPN Wescott Cottered Hertfordshire SG9 9PX There was not objection by 

the Parish Council to this 
application. 

 

It was noted that the Digestate Lagoon application for Buttermilk Hall Farm had been withdrawn and 

District Councillor Andrew Huggins stated he had expressed his dissatisfaction that the applicant had been 

allowed to withdraw the application, for a second time, when on the point of being refused. 
 

HIGHWAYS 

20.12 The junction of The Crescent and A507 
The Parish Council noted an email from a resident concerned about safety issues at this junction. 

Now that the cutting back of the hedges had been approved work could go ahead. 

Cllr Jones stated he would request a Stage 3 Safety Audit to be carried out at this junction. 
20.13 Damaged Traffic Mirror at the junction of The Crescent and A507 

The Clerk reported she had investigated the Parish Council’s Insurance Policy excess and confirmed this 

was £100 and the cost of the existing traffic mirror was £129. 
 

It was resolved to order a new mirror from Parish Council funds.  

 

20.14 Throcking Road and diversion arrangements 
This agenda item was dealt with in Public Participation. 
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PARISH MATTERS 

20.15 Children’s Playground 
It was confirmed Cllr Harwood Bee and Cllr Robinson had cleaned and treated the bench in the Children’s 

Playground area. 

20.16 Dog Fouling  
Cllr Robinson confirmed that new signage had been placed around the Cottered Recreation Ground and 

that the Enforcement Officer would be coming out to reinforce the signage.  

20.17 Broken link chains on the bollards at the entrance of the Village Hall 

It was confirmed that the chains were being cleaned and treated for rust prior to installation. 
20.18 Cricket Pavilion 

IT was reported that the weather currently wasn’t conducive to the dismantling of the scoreboard.  

20.19 Church Lane 
Cllr Harwood Bee reported that he had consulted with all but one resident about formally requesting the 

name Church Lane. Once he had agreement from the final resident, he would ask the Clerk to prepare 

the required letter for signatures to begin the formal process with East Herts District Council. 
20.20 Speed Indicator Device (SID) placement 

It was confirmed that Highways have approved the placement of the SID on the left-hand side of the 

road, just past the 30mph sign, as you enter the village from the Baldock direction.  
20.21 Grass Cutting along The Crescent 

Cllr Robinson will liaise with Cllr Jones who stated that dog fouling would not be a reason for not cutting 

the grass.  

20.22 Sharpening of mower blades 
Cllr Murchie had obtained a quote from P Tuckwell Ltd. of £900 for the sharpening of the mower blades. 

 

It was resolved to agree to the quote provided by P Tuckwell Ltd. of £900 and that Cllr Murchie 
would oversee the work. 

 

20.23 Parking on Village Green along Brook End 
It was agreed the Parish Council would look into the cost of extending the layby to facilitate more parking 

spaces but the ownership of the land would need to be determined. Cllr Jones said he would look into this 

on behalf of the Parish Council. Cllr Robinson said she would speak to Clarion Housing as some of the 
residents from Clarion properties were parking in Brook End Lane. 

20.24 Poor state of Footpath No. 007 Warren lane to Brook End Lane Cottered 

The Parish Council had received an email from a resident concerned about the state of the footpath which 
is overgrown and virtually unusable. At the meeting it was raised that the feeding of cattle next to the 

stile, causing deep mud, had contributed to the inaccessibility. Cllr Harwood Bee stated he would speak 

to the Rights of Way Officer at EHDC and Councillors would address the overgrowth. 

Complaints were also raised about the state of Burymead Lane and Spring Lane and it was suggested 
that in the spring these lanes could be cleared with a digger to expose the metalled road under the mud.  

20.25 Tree Survey 

It was reported that JW Salmon Ltd. had been asked to look at some problem trees and in addition was 
asked to carry out a full tree survey of the parish. 

20.26 Parish Council Website 

The Clerk reported that Parish Council Websites had been engaged to create and host a new website for 
Cottered and Throcking Parish Council. A deposit had been paid and the Clerk was awaiting a preview of 

the new site.  

 
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN PARISH COUNCIL AND RECREATION GROUND TRUST (PARISH 

TRUST) 

20.27 Mechanism for communication between the two organisations 

20.28 Village Green areas of responsibility 
20.29 Request from Parish Trust for reimbursement of monies from Parish Council 

The Chairman asked that these Agenda items be carried over to the next meeting. 

 
CLERK'S REPORT 

20.30 Clerks Report 

The Clerk reported that the printer/scanner bought by Parish Council with Transparency Grant Fund 
monies in April 2016 requires repair. She had made enquiries but no one will entertain mending a printer 

stating it is not cost effective as the parts and labour would be more than the cost of a new printer. She 

had investigated the cost of a new printer/scanner which would be in the region of £50.00. The cost would 
be shared between Cottered and Throcking Parish Council and Aspenden Parish Council. 

She added there may be an additional cost for the services of technical support for downloading printer 

drivers and set up. 
 

It was resolved that the Clerk should purchase a new printer. 
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The damaged Salt Bin A507 entrance to village from Baldock side had been reported via the EHDC online 
service and an automatic acknowledgement received. The Clerk reported that she had received a follow 

up email stated -'This location will be further inspected for consideration of work in our future planned 

maintenance repairs' 
Correspondence for noting or not on the Agenda 

Emailed letter of thanks from Essex & Herts Air Ambulance thanking C&TPC for £50 donation to their 

lifesaving work. 

 
DATES OF NEXT MEETINGS 

All meetings to start at 7.30pm in Cottered Village Hall 

10th March 2020 
 

The meeting closed at 9.40pm 

 
 

 

Signed ___________________________________________________ 
 

 

Date    ___________________________________________________ 


